How Create A Mount With Ioftpd
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7 replies to this topic

Guest_totof_*

Posted 01 March 2004 - 12:10 PM

In my file admin.vfs
i typed that:
"c:\TDS3" /
"c:\toto" ./site/mnt/drive
i create a dir in the racine c:\ toto
The i create in my folder ioftpd /site/mnt/drive
after lauching ioftpd
when i type in bar flasxp /site/mnt/drive
but it doesn't work for me
help me pleaz

realloder
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Posted 01 March 2004 - 12:19 PM

Yes i wanna know too!
Can some Master write a Tut in hier?

SnakO

http://www.governmentsecurity.org/forum/topic/7031-how-create-a-mount-with-ioftpd/
i started using ioftpd now too... i had some probs but trust me... go on irc..
ircefnenet.net
#ioftpd

tons of people that help you with any problem you have!!
solved my probs for me 😊

oki thanks man they resolved my problem 😊😊

I wish I could find a proper way to exec on ioftpd, meh.

its in the ioftpd.com forums. search there.
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Posted 04 March 2004 - 07:49 AM

its in the ioftpd.com forums. search there.

searched up and down, couldn't find a method needed to a exec an exe 😞 much appreciated though.

Axl
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Posted 04 March 2004 - 08:47 AM

I wish I could find a proper way to exec on ioftpd, meh.

Just enable the exec scripts SO MUCH BETTER THAN IN SERV-U Cause it actually lists the output of your command in the ftp client.